Friday 5th March
Dear Parents/Carers,
Hoping that you are all keeping safe and well and that you have managed
to enjoy your last week of home schooling? World Book Day has arrived again
– and our week has appropriately been focused towards reading and
enjoyment of books. We look forward to seeing evidence of this later in the
letter!

News and Reminders
Returning to school on Monday 8th March.
I am sure that you need no reminders (!) that the children will all be returning
to school next Monday, 8th March. You have received the details so I won’t
repeat them all, but just to reiterate, all children from R-Y6 should be in full
school uniform including black leather school shoes, with hair tied back and
no jewellery.
The timings for each year group are as follows:
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Children in Y5 and Y6 should queue from 8.45am outside the Entrance Gate
on Sirdar Road – 2 metres apart on the pavement in the direction of Mary
Place
Children in Y3 and Y4 should line up from 8.55am outside the Entrance Gate
on Sirdar Road 2 metres apart on the pavement in the direction of St Anne’s
Nursery
Children in Y1 and Y2 should queue from 8.55am 2 metres apart on the
pavement outside the gate on Gorham Place
Children in Nursery should queue up from 8.55am outside the Nursery
Entrance Gate.
Children should all bring a labelled bottle of water, any books from school
and any iPads or other loaned technology.
We look forward to seeing everyone on Monday.

World Book Week 2021
It has been a busy week with a huge focus on
reading and our love of books. Children at
home and at school have revealed their
favourite book, sent in ‘extreme reading
photos’ and of course dressed up as a favourite
book character. I was extremely impressed with
how creative children (and no doubt parents!)
had been in creating their characters –
especially this year above all others. I thank you
all for your support.
Book Characters
Our teachers had the difficult task of choosing up to 4 children in their class
with the winning costumes. Look out for this magnificent parade of the very
best charcters on Twitter in the next few days. Many congratulations to you
all!
Children’s Book Project. #1000readers
Thank you so much to all those parents who sent in photos of their children
holding up their favourite book to be including in a special film created by
the Children’s Book Project celebrating children and their favourite books. The
link to the film is here
Link to long video (2.5 mins): https://vimeo.com/519071066
Unfortunately they did not include all the photos, but I was able to spot many
from our 2 schools. For those of you whose children are in the film, I hope you
will agree it is very special. Top tip: (I had to be reminded of this)- You can
pause the film at any point to look hard to find yourselves!
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Internet Safety Poster Competition

Just to remind you of our competition in which one child
from KS1 and one child from KS2 can WIN a brand-new LAPTOP
We are asking KS1 and KS2 to design a poster highlighting one or more of the
following:




How to stay safe online
How to deal with cyberbullying
How to use social media appropriately.

Your poster should contain a catchy slogan and be submitted via Seesaw or
as a hardcopy by Friday 12th of March.
P.S. Don’t forget to write your name and year group on the poster!
A top tip is to include some of our internet safety rules – see below:

KS1: Internet Safety Rules
1. Always ask permission before you use a device such as a laptop or a
phone or an iPad.
2. People you don’t know are strangers, people online are not always
who they say they are, that’s why you should only talk to people you
know.
3. Keep your personal information private like where you live and where
you go to school.
4. If you are worried or if something on the internet makes you feel sad or
uncomfortable, tell a grown up you trust.
5. Pick websites that are just right for you, just like travelling in the real
world, it is important to stay safe when online that’s why you should
only visit websites that are just right for your age.

KS2: SMART internet safety rules
SAFE:
Keep your personal information safe. When chatting or posting online don’t
give away things like your full name, password or home address. Remember
personal information can be seen in images and videos you share too. Keep
them safe to keep yourself safe.
MEET:
Meeting up with someone you only know online, even a friend of a friend,
can be dangerous as this person is still a stranger. If someone you only know
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online ever asks you to meet up, for personal information or for photos/videos
of you then tell an adult straight away.
ACCEPTING:
Think carefully before you click on or open something online (e.g., links,
adverts, friend requests, photos) as you never know where they may lead to
or they may contain viruses or a phishing email. Do not accept something if
you are unsure of who the person is or what they’ve sent you.
RELIABLE:
You cannot trust everything you see online as some things can be out of
date, inaccurate or FAKE NEWS. To find reliable information ask yourself is this
a trusted source. Compare at least three different websites, fact check in
books and talk to someone about what you have found.
TELL:
Tell a trusted adult if something or someone ever makes you feel upset,
worried or confused. This could be if you or someone you know is being
bullied online. If you are being bullied online Save any evidence of the
bullying and show an adult. Block messages or the person. Do not respond to
them in any way. Log off the site where the cyberbullying is happening. Tell
an adult you trust.

I have been very impressed with some of the entries on Twitter. Jenna has
used the acronym SMART as a starting point for her poster and Miguel has
actually designed a cake to portray his important message. Congratulations
to you both – I look forward to seeing many more entries next week!
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Breakfast Club and Extended Club
Breakfast Club and Extended Club will begin again from Monday 8th Marchin bubbles with two year groups in each bubble.
Breakfast club will be £10 per child per week.
Extended Club to £4 from 3.15pm-4.30pm and £8 from 3.15pm – 5.45pm.
All children must be registered with each club to attend. If your child
previously attended Extended Club or Breakfast Club they will have a space
reserved. You must contact us if your child has never attended and you wish
them to.
For Extended Club, to book a place for your child please contact the school
office or email clubs@apsafederation.com and pay in advance for the
space otherwise your child/children may not be able to attend.
For Breakfast Club you must have booked a space with Michele in advance
and pay weekly in advance either in the school office or via the App.
It is very important that we know numbers of children attending in order to
provide the right level of staffing each day.
Thank you for your understanding.
After -School Sports Clubs
After School sports Clubs will begin with Mighty Matt week
beginning Monday 15th March – for 2 weeks only this term. We will
send further details next week, but the clubs will be in year group bubbles
and are likely to be Multiskills. We are very much hoping that the guidance for
schools will have changed slightly for outside after- school activities in the
Summer Term, but we will update parents after the Easter holiday.

News from the schools.
Our learning this week continues with the theme of the week – in terms of
celebrating books and reading. There follows photos of children in each year
group showing photos of children with their favourite books, #Reading
Together and Extreme Reading Challenge. Enjoy!

St Anne’s Nursery
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Name

Nursery

Well done ALL Nursery children for your wonderful effort
with your book character costumes and your creative
story telling.
DORSA- For working very hard and completing seesaw
and workbook tasks with her parents at home! She has
developed her confidence to speak in front of others
and she is always kind to her friends - well done Dorsa!
TOMMY- For a fantastic week at school. You have tried
hard with your writing and shown care in your
relationships with others. Keep it up, Tommy.
MIA- For the way we have seen you now start to put
100% into your learning. For trying your best, believing in
yourself and making good choices. Keep it up and be
proud of yourself!
JOSEPH- For wonderful learning in Maths this week! You
have been really focused, trying your best and making
improvements. Well done Joseph
WALID- For incredible learning this week. You have really
focused yourself and made a huge effort with your
learning. Well done!
AAHIL–For his consistent hard work on his Seesaw
learning. We have been very proud of your efforts
especially your sentence writing.
KASHAI- Kashai has had a great return to school. She is
always focused and keen to learn – she is such an
enthusiastic learner who loves a challenge. This week
she has been sharing her Spanish knowledge in our
lessons, as well as books she enjoys as part of World
Book Week. Kashai always demonstrates our school
values in the classroom, lunch hall and playground.
MAYA –Maya is always focused and on task in all of her
lessons. She tries really hard with her learning and has a
positive attitude when she is faced with learning
challenges. This week we have been writing a recipe for
a monster's pizza and Maya has used a range of
creative and revolting adjectives in her instructions!
Keep up the fantastic work Maya.
YASMIN-Throughout the whole process, Yasmin has
been dedicated to her learning at home. She has been

Kripali’s R

Stephanie’s R

Laura’s Year 1

Alexa’s Y1

Katie’s Y2

Phoebe’s Y2

Pippa’s Y3

Joy’s Y3

Emma’s Y4
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Daisy’s Y4

Francesca’s Y5

Becksy’s Y5

Russell’s Y6

Tim & Mary’s Y6

contentious always ensuring her learning is done to a
high standard. Her hard work and determination has
shone through the learning she has submitted. Well
done Yasmin for all your learning during our school
closure.
ADAM - He has really applied himself to his home
learning online. He has not only done the learning
expected of him but has fully embraced all the extra
optional activities too! He has made a threedimensional rotating diorama of Mecca complete with
pilgrims when we were studying Islam for R.E. While
looking at rhythm and samba in music, he created his
own shakers and demonstrated his understanding of a
repeating pattern of sound. In addition to this he sent in
pictures of his favorite book and of him reading for
World Book Day. Well done Adam! You deserve it!
THE WHOLE CLASS- For working so hard during these very
challenging times and continuing to stay positive and
motivated. It has been so nice to see all of your learning
related to World Book day and we are really looking
forward to seeing you all again on Monday.
THE WHOLE CLASS- A massive well done to all of you for
your perseverance with home learning over the last 8
weeks. I’ve been really impressed with your
determination and consistent hard working and positive
attitude throughout. Congratulations on adapting to the
new way of learning and producing lots of wonderful
learning.
AZIZ- Well you have shown a really good commitment
to your learning this week. You've been active in lessons
and have produced lots of high level work. As well as
this, you have also shown exemplary behaviour in class
ready to start school next week. Well done.
MOHAMMAD- For all of the effort you have been putting
into your online learning over the past week. You have
completed all of your tasks and focused on presenting
your learning neatly. It has been great to see
Mohammad, well done!
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Children attending Zooms and submitting learning
Below are the figures of children in each class attending Zoom and submitting
learning for this week. Whilst figures in some year groups have dropped, there
are improvements in others – so well done!

Spring 2

Week 1
22nd – 26th Feb

Week 2
1st – 5th March

Zoom

Seesaw

Zoom

Seesaw

90%

85%

89.2%

79.76%

91.25%

87.5%

84.5%

80.95%

85.8%

90.2%

89.1%

91.3%

89.72% 89.72%

93.1%

93.1%

85.5%

88.15%

86.8%

78.9%

Katie

88.75%

90%

86.25%

86.25%

Pippa

88.04%

75%

88.04%

73.9%

87.5%

72.9%

86.4%

58.3%

81.25% 78.37%

81.25%

80.3%

Emma

88.4%

87.5%

85.7%

81.25%

Francesca

90.9%

86.36%

84.09%

80.69%

Becksy

97.5%

88.75%

93.75%

92.5%

Russell

88.89% 87.03%

90.7%

86.1%

Mary/Tim

91.07% 94.64%

94.6%

96.4%

Kripali
Stephanie
Laura
Alexa
Phoebe

Joy
Daisy
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Children attending Zooms and submitting learning for Lockdown
-6th January – 5th March 2021
Thank you to all parents for the support shown to their children in terms of
home learning - you have been amazing! We have tracked attendance at
Zooms and learning throughout and we can now announce the classes in
each key stage who have the highest percentage overall. As you will see
below, they are:
R&KS1: Alexa’s Y1 Class
KS2: Mary/Tim’s Y6 Class
Many congratulations to both classes- be prepared to choose your class prize
to take place at some point during the next few weeks.
Overall Remote Attendance

Overall Average of
attendance at
Zoom and
submission of
learning

Kripali

Zoom
87.5%

Seesaw
80.55%

84%

Stephanie

87.55%

80.11%

83.8%

Laura

85.83%

88.4%

87.1%

Alexa

88.9%

88.5%

88.7%

Phoebe

82.9%

80.8%

81.8%

Katie

85%

87.35%

86.1%

Pippa

84.16%

74.75%

79.4%

Joy

85.9%

67.7%

76.8%

Daisy

79.48%

78.49%

78.9%

Emma

86.53%

83.11%

84.8%

Francesca

86.39%

80%

83.1%

Becksy

92.8%

87.25%

90%

Russell

89.3%

86.67%

87.9%

Mary/Tim

90.8%

93.2%

92%
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Keeping safe
Keeping you and your family Covid-19 safe
Please remember that if any family member is displaying one of the three symptoms
of Covid-19 of a new, continuous cough, a temperature of 37.8 degrees Celsius or
above or a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste they should take a test

for Covid and family members in the same bubble should also stay at home until
the test result comes back. If the test is positive, family members need to selfisolate at home for 10 days.

Important
If any child who has been in school this week tests positive for Covid – please
inform school via info@apsafederation.com as we will need to report the case
and inform the year group bubble.
And finally…
Thank you again for your support during these difficult times. We so look
forward to seeing you all on Monday 8th March, but if you need to contact us
in the meantime, please phone 0207 727 7727 or email
info@apsafederation.com.
Best wishes

Katy Blackler
Katy Blackler
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